
November 2023 Press Releases: 

11/1- Officers responded to Shoprite for a shoplifting.  A white male, wearing a black jacket, concealed 

items totaling $38.97.  The suspect then fled the store in an older model Oldsmobile.  On 12/6, the 

suspect was positively identified as James Thompson, 52, of Carneys Point. He was charged with 

shoplifting and mailed a summons.  

11/8- Shoprite Loss Prevention reported that on two separate dates in October, an unknown black male 

and white female shoplifted from the store by placing certain items into reusable shopping bags using 

the self-checkout lane to pay for some items in their cart while concealing the bags with items they did 

not pay for.  The total for the two incidents was approximately $153.00.  The two suspects were 

identified and charged.  Gianna Katherine Bruzzese, 26, of Sewell, and Allen Malik Warren, 26, of Sewell, 

were charged with (2) two counts each of Shoplifting, and the summonses were mailed to the residence.   

11/10- Officers responded to the Shoprite for a black female who had fled the store on foot after loss 

prevention approached her for shoplifting from the store. The female left the items, totaling $91.00, but 

did not get far. Officers located her at the T-Mobile Store and placed her under arrest. Alicia Michele 

Hamilton, 37, of Camden, was charged with Shoplifting and released on a summons.  

11/11-Officers responded to the Rodeway Inn for a report of a stolen motor vehicle.  The victim stated 

he let a female “friend” borrow his truck, but she never returned.  After entering the vehicle stolen, an 

officer took a ride into Camden City to try and locate the vehicle, which he did with the female still in 

possession of the vehicle.  The male did not wish to pursue charges at this time.  However, the female 

was found to be in possession of a vial of heroin.  Joyce Christine Neubaum, 35, of Woodbury, was 

placed under arrest and charged with Possession of CDS.  She was released on a summons.  

11/12- A Rite Aid Employee called police headquarters and reported approximately 30 minutes ago, a 

shoplifting occurred by a white male in his late 30s/early 40s wearing a black baseball hat, gray hoodie, 

and blue jeans. He used a reusable shopping bag and concealed approximately $147.00 of merchandise.  

The male left on foot, last seen walking toward Shoprite.  

11/15- Officers responded to the Wawa for a theft of gas.  A younger black male with braids down to his 

shoulders asked the attendant to fill up his gas tank and stated he was paying with cash.  After receiving 

the gas, $53.00, the male exited his vehicle, removed the nozzle from the tank, and drove away.  The 

attendant provided the officer with the license plate of the vehicle.  A suspect was identified; Karonn A. 

Brown, 18, of Camden, was charged with Theft, and the summons was mailed to his residence.  

11/18- Officers responded to the Wawa for a theft of $57.00 of gas.  A black male in his 20s driving a 

white Nissan with a NJ Tag received $57.00 worth of gas and stated he would pay with cash.  The male 

exited the vehicle, removed the nozzle, and drove away without paying.  The investigation is ongoing.  

11/18- Officers responded to the area of Rt. 130 and Old Salem Pike for a male asleep at the wheel. 

Through further investigation, Terrell Dashon Davis, 41, of Camden, was arrested for driving while 

intoxicated. Once at headquarters, his BAC was 0.14%. He was charged with DWI and issued other motor 

vehicle violations. He was released to a sober adult.  

11/18- Shoprite called the police to report a female on location who had previously shoplifted from 

there and was no longer allowed on the premises. Patricia A. Reider, 60, of Mount Ephraim, left the area 



prior to police arrival. Officers were shown the surveillance footage of Reider inside the store. She was 

charged with defiant trespass, and the summons was mailed to her residence.  

11/19- Shoprite called the police to report a shoplifting.  A white male in his 40s or 50s, wearing a blue 

zip-up hoodie, dark pants, and a beard, concealed items in reusable shopping bags totaling $267.00.  The 

male placed the bag under the cart, paid for a drink, and left the store.  He was last seen in a silver 4-

door sedan towards Browning Lane. 

11/19- An officer was flagged down in Wawa by a driver who stated that an unknown person pulled on 

his passenger-side car door handle in an attempt to get into his vehicle while he was at the intersection 

of Rt. 130 and Browning Ln.  The male then fled across Rt. 130 once he could not get into the car.  

Officers located the male in the Gaetano’s Parking Lot and ordered the male to stop walking.  The male 

ignored the officer’s commands and began walking to the Carnival Parking Lot, where he was eventually 

stopped and placed into handcuffs for both his and the officer’s safety.  The officers were familiar with 

the male, who was identified as James R. Dorton, 38, of Bellmawr, for using PCP.  Dorton was placed into 

an ambulance due to his level of intoxication. He was issued summonses for jaywalking and disturbing 

the peace.  

11/21- Officers responded to the Wawa Parking Lot for a stolen motor vehicle.  The victim left his vehicle 

running with the keys inside and the doors unlocked.  The surveillance footage showed one black male, 

one black female, and one white female entering the unlocked door and speeding off with the vehicle.  It 

was last seen traveling on Rt. 130 North.  

11/24- Officers responded to the Rodeway Inn for two juveniles left alone inside the room.  The juveniles 

were transported to police headquarters and turned over to DCP&P. The mother of the juveniles 

returned to the room several hours later. Natasha Lee Malave, 29, of Mount Ephraim, was placed under 

arrest and charged with two counts of endangering the welfare of a child. She was released on a 

summons.  

11/27- Officers responded to the Wawa for a theft of $102.00 worth of gas.  Through the officer’s 

investigation, a suspect was identified.  Antonio Lugo 3rd, 22, of Clementon, was found to be operating 

the truck.  He was charged with theft and mailed a summons to his residence.  

11/28- Officers responded to the Rodeway Inn Parking Lot for a red sedan occupied by two black males 

who had allegedly flashed a handgun at the caller.  The two males were detained by police but, no 

weapon was found.  During the investigation, Fedrick Douglas Bryant, 49, of Philadelphia, was found to 

be in possession of copper mesh and a crack pipe.  He was placed under arrest and charged with 

possession of drug paraphernalia.  He was released on a summons.  

 

Warrant Arrests: 

Anthony Patrick Gaughan, 33, of Brooklawn 

 

 



IF ANYONE HAS ANY INFORMATION ABOUT THE ABOVE LISTED CRIMES, WE ASK THAT YOU CONTACT 

THE BROOKLAWN POLICE DEPARTMENT AT 856-456-0750 EXT. 110. 

WE ALSO ASK THAT YOU PLEASE CHECK IN ON OUR FACEBOOK PAGE PERIODICALLY. WE POST 

PICTURES OF THE INDIVIDUALS AND/OR VEHICLES THAT ARE INVOLVED IN THESE OFFENSES AND ARE 

ALWAYS LOOKING FOR THE PUBLICS HELP IN IDENTIFYING THEM. TIPS CAN ALSO BE MADE 

ANONYMOUSLY AT 856-456-0750 EXT. 112. ALL INDIVIDUALS ARE INNOCENT UNTIL PROVEN GUILTY.  

 

 

 


